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Session 3: Engaging Your Most
Loyal Fans

Season Ticket Members provide the foundation for
a strong ticketing program. But they are changing.
More than ever, fans demand flexibility and control
over their tickets. Experience Fluid Ticket® lets you
reward your most loyal fans with added benefits that
boost your bottom line. Our features extend the value
of season tickets on game day and beyond, allowing
fans to easily add, upgrade, or return a ticket for a
credit with guaranteed value.
Read on to learn how our unique technology ensures
that both your fans’ commitment, and yours, pays off.

FLUID TICKET
Who is buying
season tickets?
We talked to thousands
of real fans across all
major sports in the US,
and found some
interesting trends.
These data points are
from real fans, who
have attended an event
in the past two years.
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% attendees who
have season tickets,
by age:
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by sport:
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Degrees =
Members

% attendees who have
season tickets, by
highest degree earned:
High
School

15%

College

22%

Football
20%

Graduate

Baseball
16%

Post-Graduate

29%
41%

BUILD WAVES OF ENGAGEMENT
Implement these steps to activate the value of Fluid Ticket in your venue.

1. ACTIVATE FLUID TICKET

Fans engage with flexible features more over time. Introducing
Fluid Ticket starts the process, building for a future of engagement.

2. BRING NEW FANS

On average, fans who use Fluid Ticket’s flexible features purchase 5
additional guest tickets from the team throughout a season.

3. MAXIMIZE CREDIT USAGE

Fans who use account credit spend more on seat upgrades than
those who pay with money. Plus, 60-80% of credit is used in-season.

4. GROW RENEWALS

Renewal rates for members who use flexible features are 10% higher
than others. Promoting these features increases engagement.

VALUE ENGINE
A PROGRAM
THAT PAYS
FOR ITSELF
In Session 1 of this series, we described
how Return Tickets generated nearly
$4M in resold inventory for our
partners. If you missed it, you can catch
up on the data here.
But how do you maximize the value of
your returned tickets? Based on your
inventory needs, you may find the
timeline on the right helpful to follow in
the window leading up to your events.

TURN RETURNS INTO REVENUE
Guest
Tickets

Close to 50% of all added
tickets are sold 2+ weeks
before the event.

2+
weeks

Primary
Market

Nearly 75% of all resold
ticket revenue went through
the primary market.

2 weeks2 days

Pass
One

80% of all Pass One tickets
are sold between 2 hours
and 2 days before the event.

2 days2 hours

Upgrades
& Comps

Over 85% of all Upgrades
happen within 2 hours of the
event. Remaining seats can
be used for Comps.

Final
hours
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WHAT THIS MEANS FOR YOU
Rewarding loyal fans is a win-win for you and your fans.
Deliver the kind of flexible ticketing that today’s fans demand and help retain
your most valuable fans while enhancing renewals. As an implementation to your
existing ticketing structure, Fluid Ticket adds value that’s easy for fans to use and
encourages a cycle of greater engagement and revenue the more they use it.

Product Activation: FLUID TICKET

Learn more about taking your program to the next level.
Contact your Ops or Sales team member to take advantage of specialized
Fluid Ticket program recommendations that can maximize your offerings and
help you get the most out of your program.

CONTACT US

ADDRESS:
Experience LLC, 3535 Piedmont Rd NE, Bldg 14, Suite 450
Atlanta, GA, USA, 30305

E-MAIL:
market-research@expapp.com
All data presented in this document is proprietary and exclusive to Experience. Any use of this
information without express written permission from Experience LLC is strictly prohibited.
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